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SELLER OF THE 6,294 S/F PROPERTY WAS 211 WEST 34TH STREET, LLC
The project team members
include: Keplinger Freeman
Associates as the civil engineer
and landscape architect; and
M/E Engineering as the project
engineer for the mechanical,
plumbing and electrical systems.
SEE ODM/DB
COVER B

DesRochers and
Cotsalas of
NorthMarq
Capital arrange
$25 million

Farchi and Patino of Azad broker
$17.5m sale of 211 West 34th St.

The Riese Org., who
was represented by Azad Property
Group partner, Barry Farchi, has

“We were able to secure a buyer
48 hours after Eric got the listing and
we had four back-up offers on the
same day,” Farchi said. “Riese Org.
obviously knows the importance of
the retail in the area and moved very
fast (on this deal.)”
The property consists of three retail
floors totaling 6,294 s/f, with 24-feet
of frontage. “It was imperative for the
owners to close before the end of the
year,” said Patino. “The partners went

NEW YORK, NY

Barry
Farchi

Eric
Patino

purchased 211 West 34th St. for $17.5
million from 211 West 34th Street,
LLC, who had held the property for
over 10 years. Eric Patino of Azad
represented the seller.

211 West 34th Street - New York, NY

Polsinelli of Eastern Consolidated negotiates $41.5m
sale of 72-76 Greene St. in SoHo to ASB Capital Mgmt.
MANHATTAN, NY Known as “The King

Deals include the $25 million
first mortgage refinancing of the
Melville Office Center, a 270,000
s/f office building located at 445
Broad Hollow Rd.
SEE LONG ISLAND
COVER C
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of Greene St.” because it represents
one of the “finest examples of French
Renaissance/
Second Empire styles in
SoHo,” 72-76
Greene St., has
sold for $41.5
million to Chicago-based L3
Capital with
Adelaide Polsinelli partner Washington, D.C.-based ASB Capital
Management. Eastern Consolidated’s
(@Easternconsol) senior director
Adelaide Polsinelli (@adelaidepol)
was the sole broker on the all-cash
deal, for the building built by architect
Isaac Duckworth in 1873 and whose
past owners have included such real
estate magnates as Steve Witkoff,
Gary Barnett and David Slaven.
This is the third time that Eastern
Consolidated has sold this building.
“This was a very significant transaction for SoHo, Eastern Consolidated,
and me, personally,” said Polsinelli
who added that she has been working
on the transaction for the past three
years. “This iconic building set a
record price for a side street sale. In
addition to Eastern Consolidated’s hat
trick of selling this three times, after
two previous failed transactions, I was
able source the ultimate purchaser, an

directly to the most active buyers in
the area and we signed a contract
within a week.”
This is the first closing for Patino
after joining Azad in July. Patino
is a NYPD detective who is in
line to retire from the force in 14
months. “Eric has found his second
calling and we are happy to have
him with us. He has a very bright
future ahead of him in real estate,”
said Farchi.

Founder’s Message
New Year’s Resolution
It seems to me that when I first entered the world of
business (early sixties), the government pretty much followed the Constitution and Declaration of Independence,
made sure that the basic laws were followed, and stayed
out of the business world. The average governed (that’s you
and me) trusted that the people we voted for (senators and
congressmen) sincerely represented us in Washington. Few

Roland Hopkins of us knew what salaries they were paid or what medical

72-76 Greene Street, SoHo Manhattan, NY
out of state buyer, who performed as
promised and without a hitch. The
seller Tom Hong, managing director of
BSJ SoHo, an affiliate of Bear U.S.A.
remained convinced that I would find
the ‘right’ buyer for his off-market
trophy property. It was a nail-biting
transaction, especially since at the
11th hour last minute offers came in
aggressively trying to break my deal.
Fortunately, my buyer and seller understood that no one else would really
close the deal at this price, without
conditions and by year end.”
The five-story mixed-use elevatored 38,000 s/f building the Cast Iron
Historic District, contains two retail
spaces, three commercial units and
three residential rent-stabilized lofts.
Attorney for the seller was Phillip
Stamm, Esq. The purchaser was
represented by Seyfarth Shaw.

plans they were given. Most of us just assumed that it was so special to be
selected to those important positions we could go on with our daily lives
knowing that we were being fairly represented.
Another thing that the governed (that’s us) never think about is that we
(in a democracy) own the country and thus pay the country’s bills (taxes).
The members of government work for us. We are their bosses. The first
thing I learned as a serious businessman is that the government doesn’t
have a clue on how to run a business (no Presidents in my lifetime ever
owned a business). And it didn’t take the government long to bankrupt the
railroad (Amtrack) and the governed have been paying that deficit for years.
More recently we have been informed that the government-controlled
postal service is broke, along with Social Security – that money is taken
from your hard earned check every week and is supposedly saved for
your retirement. It has recently been revealed that Freddie Mac is broke,
Medicare and Medicaid are broke. The Department of Energy, that was
created in 1977 now has 16,000 employees and a budget of $24 billion, and
we now import more oil than ever before. Go figure. The next government
owned business will be healthcare that will affect all of us.
Are you worried yet? And here is something that even the smartest of us
have not really been aware of – how much money the government gives
away to foreign countries that you and I have no vote about. Supposedly,
over 80% of these countries (or more) vote against us in the U.N. Pakistan
$2 billion, Libya $1.4 billion, Egypt $397 million, Haiti $1.4 billion, Russia
$380 million, Iraq $1.08 billion, Hamas $351 million – and many, many
more. What do we get in return? Most of them hate us, so I am not sure. And
this is money that we do not have. So where does it come from? We either
borrow it or we print it. And the more we print, the less your hard earned
dollar is worth. So 10 years from now the $100,000 that you have saved
for a rainy day will be worth half, or less.
Oops. Bad planning by you. Is there an answer? Hey, if we own the
country, and it is run on our money, I guess that means that we have to
come up with the answers.
CONTINUED ON PAGE 12
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SINREICH OF GREEN EDGE LED AUDIENCE Q&A SESSION

ULI New York’s hosts WLI sold-out
event featuring Harris of NYCEDC
Urban Land Institute
New York (ULI New York) hosted
“Women’s Leadership Initiative
(WLI) Presents: An Update from
NYCEDC with Miriam Harris.” The
event took place on the morning of
Wednesday, April 24 at Shearman &
Sterling, LLP.
A sold-out audience of industry
leaders attended the program, which
served as the springboard for a
groundbreaking initiative to promote
women within the city’s real estate
industry and ULI. Harris, senior vice
president of real estate transactions
NEW YORK, NY

Harris at ULI New York’s event
at the New York City Economic Development Corp. (NYCEDC), gave a
comprehensive presentation updating

attendees on the latest public-private
development projects from the NYCEDC, namely their work at Roosevelt Island and the influence it will
have on the city. She said, “Cornell
NYC Tech campus will increase the
number of graduates with engineering
degrees in New York City by 70%.”
Following the presentation, Ellen
Sinreich of Green Edge, LLC led the
audience question and answer period.
Offering up her keys to success in
development, Harris affirmed “Make
no small plans - people need to be
transfixed by your vision.”

Goldberg of Goldberg & Connolly moderates BTEA panel discussion April 10th
Goldberg & Connolly, along with the Building Trades
Employers’ Association of N.Y.C.
(BTEA), moderated a panel discussion to a packed house. The event,
entitled Construction Risk Management Essentials and the Changing
Insurance Market, took place onApril
10th at the Scandinavia House.
The panel was moderated by
Goldberg & Connolly’s managing
partner, Henry Goldberg, Esq. Panelists included Mitchell Reiter, Esq.,
partner at Goldberg & Connolly,
Geoffrey Hall, SVP of construction
NEW YORK, NY

Shown (from left) are: Reiter, Hall, Goldberg, and Resnick.
at ACE USA, David Marino, regional
executive VP of Greater New York at
AON Construction Services Group,
Richard Resnick, MBA, ARM,

president and founder of Project
Risk Consultants, and Tanya Santry,
wrap-up insurance manager of Lend
Lease (US) Holdings, Inc.

Construction Risk Management Essentials
& The Changing Insurance Market
DATE: Wednesday, June 12, 2013
TIME: 8:00 a.m. breakfast
8:30 a.m.-10:00 a.m. program
PLACE: Cornell Club, 6 East 44th Street, New York, NY
CoST: $75 per person for AGC NYS members
$105 per non-members
(Price includes continental breakfast)
Moderated by:
Henry L. Goldberg, Managing Partner
Panelists:
Jim Conroy, Senior Vice President
Construction Primary Casualty, AIG
Shari Natovitz, Vice President of Risk
Management, Silverstein Properties
Mike Banahan, Executive V.P. & General
Counsel, USI Construction Services
Mitchell B. Reiter, Partner,
Goldberg & Connolly

This panel discussion will address the major
factors in the insurance market that are driving
up the costs to the contractor community; the
problematic insurance issues facing contractors
today; the changes in the construction insurance
industry, such as higher primary liability limit
requirements and; most importantly, how
you must review each contract’s insurance
requirements and work with your insurance
professionals to structure an insurance program
that meets your business requirements.

For more information or to
register, please contact
Brendan Manning at
518-456-1134

